H eat flo II' in ad iabatic calor imeters of various shap es a nd m ate ri a ls is d('sc ri bC'd in term s of li neal' p a rti al differ entia l equations. From t hese eq ua ti ons it i~ deduced that in the inter mi tte nt h eati ng m ethod the heat exc han ge between the calorimetr r an d the adiabatic shield du e to trans ients at t he beginning a nd C'nd of the h eating pe riod can be m ade to cancel. The r emaining h eat exc hange is the same [o r intermittent or co nt inuoLiS h eating m ethods a nd can be treated as t he sum of e ff(' cts due to g radie nts set. up by heat flow (1) from the s hield t.o t he ('nviro nme nt and (2) f rom t he sh ield an d calorimeter heaters to raise the temp('ratures of the s hi eld a nd calorimeter, r('spect ively. The' first effect can be acco Li nted for by measu renl('nLs du ring fo r(' and a ftrr periods in i ntermittent calorimetry ana by vary in g the heating rate in co nt inuous calo rim et ry. U nd er certain co ndi t io ns the second effect can be acco unte(l for by meaSllI'emrnts \\'ith t he (' m pty calo rimeter. Var iat io n in h eat ing rate fai ls as a test [or t he mag ni tude of the seco nd efrect.
Introduction
SL~Uld a rd lll aLeri a ls 1'0 1' hcnt capacity m cns uremeots have now bee n used wid ely enough to s ll ow t hat difi'erent observers obtttin dnLa with syste maLic differences not ascribable to variations in samples. IiVell-establi sh ed techn iques for m eas urin g elecLrical energy and Lemperature differ ences are accurate enoug h that Lil e most likely so urce of Lhe difIel'ences is in accounLing 1'01' heat exchange beLween the calorimeLer and iLs su rroundings. A review 01' Lhe ideas on which s uch calorim eLry is co mmonly based ther efor e seems to be in oreler.
HeaL {low in calo rim eters is co ml1lonly analyzed using Newton's Cooling Law. The calorimeter and i ts surroundings Hre treated as isoLhermal bodies and the heat Lransfer between tbem HS proportional to the difl'erences in their temperatures. The constant or pro portionality is the integral fo r all the radiaLion and conduction processes, which can properly be lumped together only if t he same Lemperature d if['erence applies to all or them. To satisfy this model , sLress is laid Oll making th e surfaces isotherillal. The model is usually abandoned at this poin t to consider the temperature gradients. The attempt is often made to locate temperature sensing elcmen ts to average the temperature over the sur-Jace. The consider ation 0 1' gradients also requires co nsideration of t h e variation in heat tr ansl'er coefficients over the surface, and some calOl'imeLers u e septtrate temperature measuremenLs to account for surface radiation and for lead cond ucLion. The accuracy of calorimeters designed using Lhis moclel hinges on Lhe in tu ition and experience of Lhe designcr in go in g beyond Lbe model to allow fo r th e effect or temperaLure grad ients. A good example of how this meL hod can lead to wrong conclusion s is the use of Lh e heating rate Lo demonstrate that the surface is adeq uaLely isoLhermal.
In principlc, ~Ul ~td i abitl i c calorim eter is one in w hich he/tL is co nfi ned to th e calori mete r us ually by s urroundin g it with ~l n Ilcl i~t bttlic s hield m/l in tain ed at th e tempem Lure of th e calo rimcter. J n pract icc , tempel'Hture gradie nt s in th e calorim eter a nd s hield cause a net h e~tL exc lHlllge durin g Lhe experiment.
The hc,t t exchange du rin g an ex])crim en L is COI11-Ill only acco un tcd lor by t he use of menSllreJll cnt s at ot her tillles. In th e intel'lniltent heati ng mcth od, for ex/unple, henL corrcct ions to the cncrgy input during t he experi mcn t depend on clrifL fottes a nd he.LL transfcr coefficients nl casured with no energy input Iwd on the heat capacity of thc cmpty calorimeter measu rcd ~tt It more remote timc. Th e assumptions and approxilllations implicd in sLlch cOl'l'cct ions ,wdt he experime nt al conditio ns necessnry to insure thcir validity lI eed to be l'evic\\'ed fol' possible sources of t he discrepallcies in hcat cap~tCity data.
Variatio.n of Lhe heating rate is a time-honorcd tesL for adiabatic calorimeters ll-] 1, 22).1 1 t recognizes tha t there are small temperaturc difl'cl'ences on the surface of the calorimcter and adiabatic s hield during the heating period. A lowcr heating r ate will d ecrease the temperaLUl'e differences and the cOl'l'espondin g rate of heat exchange between the c~tloril1leter a nd shield. If the same heat c~LpaciLy is observed at very different h ettting rates, it is sometimes argued that the difference ill heat exc lHLllgc <lnd h ence the heat exchange itself musL be negligible. This line of reasoning has bcen challenged [12] on the gro und that it fails to co nsider the tillle required for an experiment. 8ince heaL capacity is tL function of LemperaLure, comparisons musL be made over the S~Lme temperature inLerval. Except for transient effec ts, t.he surface temperatUl'e differcnces and the corresponding rate of heat exch ange are approximately proportional to the heating rate, but the time required to heat through a given temperatUX'e interval is inversely proportional to the heating rate. Since the net heat exchange is the product of the rate of heat exchange and the time, it is practically the same for all heating rates. This unknown net heat exchange must be accounted for by making it the same in the experiments with the full and the empty calorimeter.
Starting with the partial differential equaLions describing the heat flow in a calorim etric apparatus, the mathematical analysis in the presen t paper will show that the transient effects, which weaken the qualitative argument [12] , can be made to cancel for each experiment. The heating rate test for isothermal surfaces must then fail and the difference in the unknown heat exchange between measurements with the full and the empty calorimeter must be admitted as a cause of systematic deviations.
Statement of the Problem

Qualitative Description
The problem is to describe mathematically the heat flow in a calorimetric apparatus and to see what consequences can be deduced. The experiment will first be described q uali tatively. A calorimeter is surrounded by an imperfect adiabatic shield. The temperature difference between the two is sensed at one or more points, usually with a thermopile. The temperature of the shield as obser ved at these points is controlled to be equal to that of the calorimeter. The treatment includes any s upports, leads, and gas between the physical shield and the environment, which is taken to be at constant temperature.
The temperature of the calorimeter is observed during the initial equilibrium period until its rate of change becomes very small and constan t within the limits of observation . The initial temperature of the experiment is then taken. Constant power is then supplied to the calorimeter for a measured time. The power is turned off and, after the rate of change of the calorimeter temperature again becomes constant, the final temperature is taken.
Usually the rate of change or "drift" of the calorimeter temperature in the equilibration periods is not zero, indicating that the temperature of the adiabatic shield is not perfectly matched to that of the calorimeter even when the controlled temperature difference is zero. The heat exchange indicated by this temperature change will be referred to subsequently as the "zero heat leak. "
'Vhenever heat is supplied to the calorimeter or the adiabatic shield, it must flow from the heater to a surface where it is lost to other surfaces or to some volume where it raises the temperature. This heat sets up gradients throughout the body which have components along the surface. Since the temperature of the calorim eter and shield can be observed at only a relatively few points, it follows that the observed temperature differs from the average over the surface. Consequently, there is heat exchange between the calorimeter and the shield whenever power is supplied to either of them , even though the controlled temperature difference is zero. It is possible and 0 ften practicable to distribute heaters and thermocouples to make this heat exchange small. It does not appear possible to satisfy exactly the ':~ requirements th at a shield heater, for example, should .'-\ be distributed so as to generate at each point at equilibrium the heat lost from that point to the environment and that th e sam.e distribution should supply both heat lost and heat required to raise the shield temperature during the heating period without gradients along the surface. Such an exact distribution will be even more difficult if it must take into .;: account the variation in heat capacity of the components when the apparatus is used over a considerable temperature range.
It is also apparent from working with these calorimeters that some time is required after turning on the heater before all parts begin to heat at the same rate and that some time is required after turning off the calorimeter for the temperature to < come to equilibrium. The mathematical treatment must take these tr ansients into acco un t. 
2 . The Differential Equatiolls
The method of treating the problem is (1) to set up the differen tial equations and boundary condi-J tions for heat flow in the calorimeter and the adia-".., batic shield, making a minimum number of assumptions; (2) to use the principle of superposition, which states that the sum of solutions to a lin ear differential equation is also a solution, in order to show the causes of the temperature gradients; (3) to indicate the nature of the solutions and show from them how the heat loss depends on the heating rate and other l factors.
Throughout the discussion it should be kept in mind that we are analyzing the apparatus for a heat leak correction which is a small part of the total heat added in an experiment. We can therefore use approximations which affect the heat leak by only a small percentage of itself. To obtain linear equations, the approximations are made that the heat capacities per unit volume, the heat transfer coefficients, and the thermal conductivities of all materials in the calorimetric apparatus are independent of temperature over the small temperature interval of the experiment . These approximations are implied in most calorimetry, in which the temperature rise during the reaction or heating period is corrected for heat leak on the basis of observations in fore and after periods. During phase transitions in the sample, where two phases are present in changing amounts, this approximation may not apply. A proposal for overcoming this difficulty is discussed 1 "1 / in sec. 6.2 . Heat transfer bv convection is assumed negligible. " -I
The differential equation for heat How by conduc-~ tion and its solution are tre'1ted by several authors [13 , 14, 15] . The method followed here of substituting a sum o[ solutions is discussed in some detail by Boley and Weiner [14] . T the temp erature distribution as a function of time and position . The scale is arbitrary, but it can be t hough t of as the Kelvin temperature. To= the observed ini tial temp erature of the thermometer in the calorimeter at the time t he heater power is t urned on. T } final observed calorimeter temperat ure, corrected for zero heat leak. Toe= constan t temperature of the environment, excluding supports, leads, and gas which are at different temperatures due to conduct.ion from shield. L= the temper ature distribution due to heat exc hange between t he shield and its environment, which causes t he "zero heat ]eak. " sec. 2 ~= the p artial d erivative in t he dircction outward o n; from and p erpendicular to the surfftce or thc ith r egion .
Because calorimeters are made up of a v<tri et.\-of materials, the analysis must t reat t hem as cO IllPosed of a number or homogeneo us reg ions. Th e d iscll ssion will therefore treat tt ge neral i t h r egion o( the calorimeter or shi eld whi ch is in t hennn,l co ntact with one or more jth reg ions fwd 11 Ht.\-rftd iate to oll e 0[' more kth regions il' the jth r egion is transpH rcnl.
The experimen t to be described is one with a co nstant-temperature environment (e.g., a n ice bath ) and with a zero heat leak which is observed to be Llle same bel'ore a nd after the heating p eriod. This co ndi t ion is likely to be observed when t he heat lettk is small and t he j'ractional cbange in t he te mper atur e difference between t he s hi eld a nd t he environment is s mall . Th e differential eqwLtions find t he various bOll ndan-fL nd ini tial conditions ar e s hown in tfLble l. The ove~'all temperature distribution T s,ttisfies th e equations in column lJ. Th e eqUfLtion ['or heat co nduction, H -A, is di scussed by Cftrslaw and Jaeger [13] and by Bole: \-ewd W ein er [14] . Th e equation in t hi s I'orm uses t he app roximatioll t hat t he t herm al It is fLss ullled that the power is develop ed uniformly over t be volume of t he wire so t hat t he power per uni t volume is just the total power divided b~T th e total volum e of the wire. The shield power P s is not co nsteLn t becau se it is affected b.\-the l'equiremen t that the co ntrolled temper ature difference between t he s hield ftl1cl calorimeter be zero. Th e expression for t he shi eld power is t herel'ore derived I'rom t be r equire men t th at energy is co nserved and consists 01' the power used to nLise tbe shi eld temperature plus the net power lost to t he ca lorimeter and to t he environment.
The ge neral boundary condition, equation II-B , includes co nduction from the ith r eg ion to t he jth region. If the jth r eg ion is transparent, as in a space filled with a gas, the eq uation allows for radiation thro ugh t hat region to one or more lcth regions . The r adiation term is integrated over all kth regions, i ncluding the ith region. If the ith region is surrounded by opftq ue jth regions, th e radiation heat transfer coefficient h ik is zero; if the . ith reg ion is evacuated, t Ile thermal conductivity l{j is zero and the continui t~T co ndition T ; = Tj is not r eq uired . This equ ation applies to all r egions of the cftlorimeter and shield and governs t he heat transfer between them (cL, sec. 3.2) . The equfttion takes into acco llnt the geo metric variation of the temperature, the thermal co nductivit.\-a nd th e rad iation coefficients ; i.e. , Newton's law of cooling is not ftss umed to govern heat transfer between the calorimeter and the adiabfttic shield. The raclieLtion ' '''her e leads, supports, or gas are In thermal contact with th e constant-temperature environment, the boundary condition at the surface of contact IS simply (1) The initial condition at t= O, II-C, allows Jor the temperature distributions due to the zero heat lectk in the various regIO ns of the calorimeter and sh ield just before the power is turned on m the calorimeter h eater.
To facilitate the analysis, the experiment IS considered Il1 two parts-t he h eating period and the final equilibration period. A second " initial" condition, II-D, IS therefore included for the time t f when the calorimeter heater is turned off. This temperature distribution must include (1) the Oi which are still present at time tr due to power required to raise the temperature of the calorim eter and shield; (2) t he gener al Il1crease 111 temperature due to rates of change of the calorim eter temperature (3[, and (36 due respectively to heat exc hange with th e environment and to constant power during the heating period ; (3) the net contribution of the initial transient which , at tr, is merely a small constant T co added to the temperature at each poin t in t he calorim eter and s hield .
Temperature Distribution Due to Heat Leak, Constant Power, and a Transient
In order to assess the effects of differ en t surface temperature distribution during the heating and equilibration periods, it IS desirable to consider the overall temperature distribution Ti as a sum due partly to h eat exchange with the environm ent and partly to power flowillg III the calorimeter and the shield to raise their temperatures . With th e approximation that t he th ermal conductivity, the heat capacity per unit volume and the heat transfer coefficients are independent of temperature over the small temperature rIse of t he experiment, the equatio ns III column Il, table 1, are linear 111 T and its 2 '1"'11e a pplication o( the radia tion law to this particular case a pparently h as not been se t down ex plicitly. " Te assume th at absorptiviLies, Cl11issiv ities, a nd the mean tCl11peraturc do not ch an ge significantly during the experiment and that th e regions in the apparatus wl1 erc radi ation is important are complctc1y enclosed by surfaces of the calorimeter, th e adi abatic sh ield, or th c environment.
A fr action J" (proportional to dA, ) of th e radiation emitted by a differential su rface dAl strikes dA 2, some by a direct p ath and some by re fl ection from other surfaces enclosin g the space. 'l"'hat which goes by an indirect path is reflected by t he other surfaces dependent 011 t heir abso rptivities bu t not on their te111pera~ tures. Similarly, a fraction J21 emitted hy dA , strikes dA, and the net heat tran sfer by radiation P l2 from etA, to clA z is given by the equ ation where t:: is tbe cmissivity and a Zl is tllC absorptivity of surface d/ h for radi ation from surface etA], allowing: for the fact that lUOst of this radiation is re flected one or ]110re times before striki ng d/l 2 and arrives at various a ngles. 'r he eq u a· tion must hold at all temperatures, and, when T l = T z, P IZ 1l1Ust be equal to zero fro111. the second law of thernloclYllainics . '['h e coefficients of the temperature must t h erefore he equal a nd the n et radiation may be written P12=ualZt::2h l( T1-T~)dAz.
Using the approxim atio n for small 1',-1', [14] , one obtains 2. rrhis equ ation h as t lH' sa lllC forlll as Newton 's law of cooling', hut it a pplks to differential a reas a nd rad iation oIll y. The temperature where the control ther mocouple i attached to the shi eld is controlled to eq llal th e temperature Teone where the t hermocouple is attached to t he calorimeter. Th e temp eratures in th e shi eld <, I'e measured relative to this contr olled temperature so t hat T is is given £01' t he h eatin g period by the sum (3) Th e boundary ~LJ1 d initial co nditions III-B , IV-B , V-B, ta ble 1 ar e no t quite complete as shov.rn .
Where they involve T;-T" and derivatives with respect to t he normal, the term s in t, To a nd con trol te rnp enttures do not appear when both t he ith and kLh regions ~U'e in the calor im eter , Lhe shield, or t he envi ronm ent. But, ror heat tn1l1s rer between Lh e calorim eter a nd shi eld or between Lhe shield and environment, t hese term s must b c r etain ed, as in eqs (5) \iVhen t ile operations indicated in column II ar e performed on Lhese Sllms th e various term s can be sepm'ated as in columns III, IV, a nd V. Th e t hree sets of equations can be associated respectively with th e observed zero heat leak which exists thl'ougho u t t he experiment, co nstan t power in t he c~tlorimeter during the h eatin g period, and transien ts allowin g [ 0 1' th e tmnsitions between equilibration an d h eatin g periods.
The term fJ i is the te mper ature distribu tion ror t he quasi-steady state [14, p. 201 ] due to the constant power input in t he calorim eter during the h eating period. It satisfles t he equations in column TV , ta ble 1, and is a function of geometric variables only. \Vher e t he boundar? co ndi tions involve the temperatu re of' tbe environment, fJ k is zero 1'01' r adiation ~LI1d fJ j is zero 1'01' co nduction , sin ce the environm ent temperature does not conta in t hese terllls (d. , eqs (1) a nd (6)). It can be verified by differen tiation a nd s ubstitution in the equ ation s that, if fJ ;e is t he temperature distribution and /3e the h eating rate for a power P c, mfJ ;e is the temperature distribution and mf3e the heating rate £01' mPe; i.e., th e quasi-steady state temperature gradient and th e heating rate are directl~T proportional to th e calorim eter power.
To allow for the transien ts in goin g from tbe equili bration condi tions to h eating conditions and the r everse, the transient terms T i twd Ti are included. These terms make th e su ms in eqs (2) and (3) satisry the initial conditions 1[-C and U -D when the calori meter hettter power is t urn ed on and off. \Vhere th e boundary conditions involve t he temperature or t he environment, T k is zero for radiation and T j is zero for conduction si nce the environ men t temperature does not con tain these terms (d., eq (1) and (6)). Th e two tntnsien ts, one, T, \vhen the power is turned on and one, T* , when it is turn ed oft', satisfy identical sets of equations, except 1'01' t heir ini tial co ndi tions, V-C and V-D , whicb are equ al but or opposite sig n. C onsidering t h e fin al transient T* a run ction or (t-t f ), it is apparent from substituLi ng in the equ~t tions of column V t h~,L, 1'0 1' cqual magnitudes a or (t -t f ) and t, (4) The term f3L is the slow cha nge of t he calorimcLer temperature due to t he zero h eaL leak . I t is equal to the net power trans rerred beLween Lh e calo rim cLer an d th e shield durin g t he equili braLion periods d ivided by th e h eat capacit:," or Lh e C'llo rim eter.
Tt may b e either positive o r n egative dep endin g IHl'gel~~ on the relative locations 01' Lh e heaLcl' and control thermo couple on the adi~,bati c s hield. Th e term /3e is tbe Tate of rise or the calorimetf'l' te mp era-tW'e due to constant power in t he calorim cter heater.
It is equ al to the sum of thi s power and the s m~ln power flowing i'rom t he shi eld due to suri',)ce temperature distributions 0 set up during t he h eatin g period divided by the h eat capacity o r the calo rim eter.
The term L i is the " zcro h eat le,lk" lemperH Lure di tribu tion, due to gradienLs produced in the s hield by heftt trans rer to t he environ men t. As ft co nseque nce or eq (1), eq III-B , table 1 tak:es a slig hll.v differ ent form when the r egions j 0 1' k ar e th e em"ironment. For radiation to t he env ironm ent, th e relation is
where in teg raLion ov er Lhe k r egions does not include t he environm ent. For conduction , where leads, supports, and gas ar e in th ermal con tact with the environment,3 the boundary conditions r educe Lo t he co nstan t temp eratll1'e on t he s urface: (6) In eqs (5) a nd (6) , the term /3et, which has elsewhere been associated with constan t power inpu t to the calorimeter, is included because it in cr eases t he temper ature difference for radiation between the shield a nd t he enviro nment and the value of L iS at con duction boundaries. Th ese quantities cause t be heat flow from t he shield, which sets up the zero heat leak temperature distribution. To satisfy the observ ed condi tion th at th e zero h eat leak is the same in the initial and final equilibration periods, th e effect of th e increase in temper at ure on oLis/onis must be n egligible. The effect 01 (f3L + f30)t must ther efor e be undetectably small and t hese terms are neglected in column III, table 1.
To t his approximation , the Li are independen t of t ime.
. Interpretations of the Equations
.1. The Thermal Transients
Good practice in adiabatic calorimetry is to mak e m eas urements with the calorimeter full and emp ty (or wi th large and small samples) r eproducing th e gradien ts on the surfaces of the calorimeter and shi eld in order to allow for th e unknown heat transfer during th e h eating p eriod. But placing a sample in th e calorimeter alters th e time r equired for h eat to r each t he surface, so that th e transients for th e full calorimeter differ from t hose for the emp ty. This eff ect is more easily visu alized by r eference to an example. Figure 1 is an idealized cross section t hrough a calorimeter consisting of coaxial cylinders. For simplicity, it is assumed t hat h eat tr ansfer is by solid conduction only. H eat t hen flows hom t he heater along the van es to the container wall, throug h t he con tac t region to the calorimeter surface. II' the temp era ture for con trol is measu red a t on e poin t on t he surface of the calorimeter , t hen , dur ing the heating p eriod, :mo ther poin t on the s urface will b e at a somewhat differ en t temper ature. Dming the equilibration p eriod, the temperature differ ence between th ese two poin ts will be very small. During the transien t period, th e temperature differ ence goes from one condi tion to the other , but t he time r equired must depend on t he t hermal conductivity and heat capacity of the sample. During the ini tial tr ansien t, t he curve for th e emp ty calorimeter migh t resemble t he emp ty-slow curve ( fig. 2 ) , for some heating r ate f30. If the h eatin g r ate is 2f30, the time and geometric dependence ar e unchanged ~Ll1d the amplitude is doubled, as in t he e mp ty-fast curve. II' the calori meter is now filled with a material of high hefLt cap fLcity and low thermal conductivity, t he time for h eat to r each the surface will be greatly increased. \Vith the assump tion that all heat r each es th e sur [aces by way of the con tact r egions, the temp erature differ ence b etween two points will ultimately come to the sarl1e values for the same heating r ate. For a heating r ate of (30 in t he full calorimeter , t he fu ll-slow curve migh t be ob tained, and, for 2f3e, the full-fast curve. E viden tly the curves for t he emp ty calorimeter do no t compensate for th e curves for th e full cal orimeter. That no error r esults from this difference is due to compensation of the final transient for t he ini tial transien t in each experimen t . This compensation will be shown in the nex t section .
From eq V-B an explicit equation for Tis, like that for L is (eq (5)), can be wri tten to show th at th e transien ts depend on conduction p aths to the constan t-temper ature environment. If t he calorimeter is to reach equilibrium quickly , these conduction paths must be short or of low heat capacity especially for poor thermal conductors.
The Unknown Heat Loss During the He ating Period
It is now possible to d raw conclusions regarding the total heat exch ange between the calorimeter and the shield during an experimen t. Using the defini tion of th ermal conductivity and in tegr ating over the entire calorimeter surface and th e time of the experiment, including the fin al equilibration period, the total h eat loss Q from t he calorimeter is (7) 336 ( 
'
Observfitions of the zero heat lefik in the final equilibration period fire con tinu ed un til th e tim e tT at wh ich t he transien ts ar e no lon ger observfible.
The experiment is arranged so t hfit 7 and 7* become constant find equal to 7 ", at a time t1<tT• ] t was shown in sec. 2.3 thfit, for equal magnitudes a or t find t -t/J 7(a) = -7*(a) . Th eil' integrals up to II ar e t her efore equ al and opposite fi nd make no n et con tribution to Q.
Th e quan tities remaining in eq (7) are independen t of tim e, so that the time integration ma~' be perform ed to obtain Q= tfJ [-(iC 0(0;c+ 7 ", ) dA + tTf [-(;c oL ic riA.
Ac o niC
. Ac on;c (8) Th e lfist integral is simply t he zero h elLt lefik multipli ed by the time elapsed b etween th e ini t ial an d t he fi nal temperature readin gs. This in tegral isevalu fited from d etermin fitions of Q over a tim ed in terval during t he eq uilibration pe ri ods. Th e r emainin g unknown h efit leak is that due to gr fld ien ts set up du rin g th e h eating period. Th e hen,t exchange due to 7 ", is included for genemli ty , but its pmcticfil effect is n egligible. I t is th e net eff ect of the initial tra nsient on th e calori meter temper ature, fi small constant added to the tem p erature at all poin ts in t he calorimeter. Since t he shield con trol will chan ge t he shi eld temp era ture to allow Jor 7 "" th e direct effect on th e calorimeter is zero. The slight ch ange o f T '" in th e s hield-toenvironm en t temperatur e d iffer en ce produces a much smaller effect t han th at due to t he temperature rise during th e exp erim ent.
An estimate can b e m ad e of t he m aximum effect of 7 "" assuming that all of th e n early 1 per cent scatter in h eat capacity datfi for Al20 3 obtained by various experimenters is caused by variation in h eat exchange d ue to th e Oi during t he b eatin g period. This sCfitter corresponds to 1 p er cent of t he temperature r ise !3elf' The eff ect o f 7 ", is r elrtted to that of Oi by t he rfitio of its "tim e constant" to t/J th e length of th e heatin g period. Th e zero h eat leak would h ave to be quite large for 1 p er cen t of it to b e important.
Since the first term contain s l/J the amount of h eat exchange depends on t he length of t he heating p eriod. It m ight appear to be possible to evaluate t~l~ integral by observing th e apparent h eat capaClt10S as a function of tf, corrected for th e zero h eat leak. The fallacy in this reasoning is easily demonst.rated. The time t f required to h eat through th e temper ature r ange Tf -To (corrected for zero h eat leak) over which comp arison is made is given by the equ ation t f = Tf-TO .
(9) !3e
Combining (8) with (9), the unknown p art of the h eat excha nge is see n to b e indep en dent of the heating rate sin ce in cr easin g th e power by a factor m incr eases !3e 0 a nd 7 bv th e sam e factor. The unkn own h eat e;cl{an ge is pi'oportional to th e temperature rise in an experimen t, inclependen t of th e tirne of the h eating period. It cannot be sepantted fro m th e true h eat capacity by ch anging t he h eatin g r ate.
. This conclusion contravenes t he co mm on practice of varying th e h eatin g ntte to deUlOnstrate t hat tem per ature differences on the surfaces of the cnlonmeter and shield ar e n egligible, I\S has som eti m es been asserted [7, 22] . Th e conc1u sio lli s born e out by measurem en ts in this ht boratory [12] . Observed heat capficities fit one-half t he usual heltting r ate agreed with th e averages of the ot ll er data to 1. pnrt in 25,000, although th e temperature difrer ences on both the calorim eter and s hield surl'aces were calculated and/or observed to be abo ut on e-tenth of lL degree.
The Zero Heat Leak and Parasitic EMF's
Th e zero h eat lefik , which is due to te m per atu re distribu tions set up b~' h eat lost from the adiabatic sh ield , is pr esent throughout th e experi men t. Th e presen t anfilysis is based on Lhe obse r vation t h~t t h e r aLe oj' ch ango oj' th e calorim eter te mper ature lS the Sttill e in the ini tial and final equilibration period. rt is conceivable th at su ch an observation migh t be due to co mpensation of in creased hOftt transfer and incr eftsed h eat capacity of th e ctllorimeter, but t h e exp eriment provides fi direct ch eck on th e l atter . For a small correction , as the zero b eat leak should be, th e ordin ftr)' var iations in h eat capacity with te mperature can be ignored . Th e correction for th e observed con stant rate is simpl~T th e mte times the ti m e elapsed between th e ini t ial and final temperature r eadings, and , fo r approximatel~' con stant b eat cftp acity, th e correction is equ ally well applied to th e temper ature ri se or , after mul tipli cation b~' the h ea t capac i t~" to th e en erg~' term.
There is no thing in th e equ ations Lo indicate the sig n of th e zero h eat leak, and, inmost appfir atus, heat probabl~' flows from th e calorim eter at some points and to it at others. The n et effect depends on th e r elative locations of the shield h eater and the control couple if t her e is no parasiti c emf in the control circuit.
A constfin t parasitic emf in a lead of the control th ermocouple can be taken into account b~T adding a corresponding constant tem perature differ en ce to L eone (eqs (5) and (6) , and lIT , table 1) . Wllatev:er ch anges th e parasitic emf induces in the L i p0I'~J st throughout t h e experim e~t, ftnd t~le propel' C?~Tect~on is made based OD 0 bservatlOns durmg the eqUlh bratlOn periods.
The same re asoning applies t o an intentional constant offset in t h e control apparatus. Accordingly, no error is introduced when the control point is deliberately shifted t o make t h e observed t0l11perature change during the equilibration period zero. This technique can be used t o make temperatur e measurement easier (see sec. 6.1) . One sh ould not be deceived th at gmclients on the cftlorim eter are eliminated by this techn ique ; it is merely a shift of the distribution on the shi01cl r elative to the distribution on th e calorimeter to balance tlle small h eat :Row to t he cftlorimeter figainst th e hea t flow from i t.
Calorimeters With Temperature-Controlled Environment
When it is clesirable to eliminate the f'ffeet of (3ot on the zero heat leak or when (3L is large enough to cause difficulty with the temperature measurement, it is feasible to reduce them by providing a heat~d environme nt controlled about a degree below the temperature of the shield [5,12,16,1 7 ]. This te rhniq ll e is espacially useful at highf'r temperatures where the heat transfer coefficien ts are large.
Since the environment has a dynamic temperature variation in this case, the effect of the temperature gradients from the various sources must be considered and allowance made for various environment materials . The environment temperature will now be controlled relative to some point on the shields where the temperature is T eon., and will have temperature distributions due to heating up and due to loss to the environment through the thermal insulation. The temperature of the ith region of the environment is given by the equation (10) where t1T is the controlled difference between the points on the shield and on the environment where the thermocouple jun ctions are located. This expression for Ti • combined with equations II-B, (11) where gas regions are now arbitrarily part of the environment. On opaque conduction boundaries, T iS= L j.+ Oj.+Tj. . This equation does not now contain explicitly the (3ot term which caused the variation in the zero heat leak, but the corresponding expression for the heat loss from the controlled environment will contain (3ot. Consequently, the validity of the approximation that increasing the environment temperature by (3ot has a negligible effect on the zero heat leak must still be verified by observation .
When eq (11) is separated into a sum it becomes apparent that all the transients depend on the transients of the environment. 'Vhether these Ti. have . a negligible effect on the shield temperature distribution is subject to observation. A large environment insulated with a considerable mass of material may so extend the equilibrium time that observations of the apparent zero heat leak will contain contributions from the transients . It is not necessary to wait for the environment transients to die out if the zero heat leak is negligibly affected by the small variations in the environ men t temperature, an effect observed with an adiabatic calorimeter operated up to 400°C in this laboratory [12] . In constant heating calorimeters (sec. 5) the temperature of the controlled environm ent can be made ~ equal to that of the adiabatic shield, so that, except for stray thermoelectric em1's, the zero heat leak ' =; depends only on the small effect on the sh ield of the gradients in the environment. This effect has been observed to be negligible in a low-temperature calorimeter [11 ] .
Two experimental checks on the environment are available. The obvious one is to look for the variation in a zero heat leak after the calorimeter power r' is turned off. If the leak is constant, either the Tie 'I are short or have negligible effect on the shield. Another test is to increase the controlled temperature difference between the shield and environment by an amount larger than the most unfavorable , estimate of the quasi -steady state temperature dis-' tribution in the environment, Oi.. If the zero heat d leak is not affected by this change, it should be independent of the transients in the environment b ecause their maximum value is just Oi •.
Continuous Heating Calorimeters
I \
In the continuous heating method , data are taken I without an equilibration period. Measurements are ~ begun a fter the transient terms, column V, table 1, have become negligible. The observed heat capacity CObB is related to the power input to the calorimeter by the equation (12) I Only two terms appear under the integral because the normal derivatives of the other terms (eq (2)) are zero. Integration is over the entire calorimeter surface Ae. This equation states that the power going to raise the temperatUl'e of the calorimeter is diminished by losses due to (1 ) gradients set up by <, power supplied from the shield to the environmen t I and (2) gradients set up by power supplied to raise ... ' the calorimeter and shield temperatures. It was shown in sec. 3 .2 that the power term and the Oi S integral in eq (12) are directly proportional to the heating rate. If measurements of COb S are made at two heating rates and plotted against heating rate, the intercept for zero heating rate will give the heat < capacity corrected for the zero heat leak. The intercept method of determining the zero heat leak .. assumes that the various parameters affecting the zero heat leak are constant between series of experiments. Thus, if there is a gradien t across an in-~ homogeneity in a thermocouple lead wire producing J an offset in the shield control, the assumption is that '\ the same gradient is present in both series of measure-) ments. The determination of the zero heat leak by "~, initial and final equilibration experiments assumes the constancy of such effects over a shorter period.
Theoretically, then, there is no basis for choice between the two methods or constant heating rate and alLernating equilibration wiLh h eating. The choice of method depends on practical matters, such as co ntrol problems, the nature of the sample, and t il e length of time conditions can be expected to remain sufficiently constant to yield significant zero heat leak data. 6 . Design and Testing of Adiabatic Calorimeters 8everal conclusions can be drawn r egarding testing and construction of calorimeters, some of which i support practices in design and testing arrived at by ? less general methods. 6 .It appears possible to r ealize a net gain in t h e " precision and perhaps in the . accuracy of temper a-tUre measurement if the shield control is offset Lo make th e observed temperature constant and the heat which en ters the calorimeter at one part of the surface is by-passed around the sample and ther-/ mometer, as suggested in the next section, to that part of the surface where it leaves the calorimeter. sample is obtained as the difference between the observed h e~t t capacities of the empty and the fpll calorimeter. This Illethod allows not only for the heiLt ', . ciLpaci ti es of the various r egions of the calorim.eter, but also [or the lll1knoVl n h eat exchange, insofar as it is the same in the two experim ents. The tell1perature distribution in the regions of the Cttlorim eter heat-er and the sflmple and t hose regions beLween and adjacent to them will be espec ially al te red , because the h eater supplies much more h eat for the s~t J1l e rate of temperature change in the ex perim ents with t he full calorimeter than iL does in the experim e nt WIth the empty calorimeter. I f any oJ th ese regions is part of the calorimeter s url"tL Ce, dat~L Jor the empt\calorimeter cannot provide a n eX~Lct correction. In general, loading the saillple directly agamsL ~L tlun oute r calorim eter wall will al ter the unknown iteat exchange. . . It has been shown ~tbove t hat the transIents, whIch are differ ent for the full and empty calorimeter, nevertheless do not contribu te to the unknown heat exchange. The data on the empty calorimeter would therefore make an exact correction Jor the unknown heflt exchange if onl. \T th e Otc on the surf ace of the calorimeter could b e made indep enden t of the Otc for the sample and heflter, assumin g the Ois are the same for experiments with the empty flnd full calorimeter .
It is apparent from co ndition IV-B, table 1, thflt for he~tt trans[er by conduction only, the Ot depend on the geometrical distribu t ion of t he OJ and OOj!on i' Jf there is interposed, b etween t he suda?e or ~he calorimeter and t he sttmple plus h eater , a Jth r eglOn in which t he geometrical functions OJ a nd oOj!on t are not aff ected by the sample and heater , t hen , other t hings being equfll, th e Oi on the smface will be identical in th e measur emenLs on t he full and empty calorimeter . A .ith r eg ion m ade of a perfect co ndu ctor satisfies the requirements because all denvatives of Ot are zero and OJ is co nstant over the reg Ion. Another way to make t he surface indep~nd e n t. of the sample and heater is to interpose tl Jth reglOll which h as n early a poin t contact WIth t1~e ~th regIOn. The geometric tem perature distnbutlOn IS t hen exactly defin ed . Of course, t he control temperature must' be sensed in or outside t itis .ith region or Oco"c will b e aff ected by the heater a ncl sample .
Since the enor we seek to avo id is small, it m ay be possible to approximate closely enough one or both of these arrangements . Figure 1 is a sketch of such a design. Th e contact r egions are small and of a good conductor. The sample r egion is connected to the calorimeter surface only through the contact region. If direct h eat flow from t he sample region to the surface (e.g., by radiation) is significant, another thin m etallic surface may be interposed to carry this heat back to the c.onta~t reg-ion. Th e similar arrangement on the admbatIC slueld . serves to make t he inner metal surface of the shi eld independent o[ variations in the environment.
The control temperature is shown measured at t he calorimeter contact r egion . Compared to a t hermometer or thermopile distributed over t he surfaces, t hi s arrangement would give a quicker response and perhaps make control easier 01' better. Jt is fllso subj ect to a la rger error if the heat transfer coeffLcien t ch anges between measurements with the emp ty and full calorimeter. The integral effect of the heat transfer coefficient can be checked experimentally by offsetting the shield control at equilibrium.
Calorimeters have been reported [12, 18] which approximate such a design. The calorimeter surface is made of thin metal insulated by shielding or evacuation from the sample and heater regions except for a limi ted region of direct metallic con tact. In one of these calorimeters, the observed h eat of vaporization was not affected by the amount of fluid in the calorimeter; that is, the heat leak from the outer wall was independent of the liquid level and was properly accounted for in the heat leak correction based on data obta.ined at equilibrium.
To test the effi cacy of such a design, the thermal characteristics of the sample region may be changed by changing the amount of sample, its distribution in the calorimeter, or its effective thermal conductivity. Agreement of the data for h eat capacity would be a test of the independence of the temperature of the surface from that of the sample and heater. Th e value of the test would depend on how greatly one co uld exaggerate the effects of loading. Loading the calorimeter in such a way as to produce the maximLlm asymmetry should provid e a rather severe test.
Possibly comparing compact wi th loose sarnples or evacuated wi th heliLlm-filled samples might provide a good test where gas adsorption is not a problem. Changing the effective thermal conductivity of the sample by sLlbstituting a fin e powder for large crystals may not provide a good test. Small differen ces in observed heat capacity of fin e and coarse samples have been ascribed to surface eft'ects [19] . R eproducibility of the data is a necessary condition to show that the surface temperatLlre distribu tion is reproduced , but it does not rule out the possibility of compensatin g effects. 6 . 3 
. Va riation in He a ting Rate a s a Test
One of the variables which a calorimetrist has at his control is tIle heating rate of the calorimeter. It seems obvious from the experimental point of view to see if a different h eating rate will give different results, and this test has been used by numerous exp erimentalists [1-11 , 22] . For calorimeters which have the properties described in this paper, the observed heat capacity, corrected for the zero heat leak, is independent of the heating rate (sec. 3 
.2.),
The possibility remains of using the variation in heating rate to test the assumptions made regardin g the environment temperature, the shield control, the zero heat leak, the thermal properties, and the decay of transients. Even if a relation can be shown b etween the heating rate and the first three of these, direct observation appears to be a more sensitive alld useful method. It is the author's opinion that few cases will b e found in which the effects of the temperature variation in thermal properties will be revealed by varying the heating rate. The ampli-tLlde of transients is proportional to the h eati ng rate, so that variation of the rate should give infor-mation about transients. It may be questioned whether this technique will discover transients that are not observed in the equilibration periods.
In continuous h eating calorimetry, varying the 1~ heating rate can be used to establish the time at 1 which transient effects become negli gible. The ~ time response of the system is fixed, but the ampli-G tude of the transien ts (r and r* ) is proportional to I the h eating rate. If t wo experiments are started 1 from the same "rest" temperature but one at double the usual rate, the effect of the transients will be ? doubled. By observing the time at whi ch the two I rates give the same r esults, one can select a safe "warm-up" per'iod. In intermittent calorimetry, of S course, the transients are observed directly in the equilibration periods.
Conclusions
{~
The treatment of adiabatic calorimeters in this t paper assumes that the environment provicJ es a .l constant-temperature s urface, that h eat capacities, thermal condu ctivi ties, and heat transfer coefficien ts 1 are independ en t of temperature over the temperature l rise of the experiment, that deviations of the shield I rI control are negligible, that the calorimeter power is r constant during the heatin g period , that the zero " heat leak is constant and that transients have becom e . r negligible when the final temperature is observed. It is possible to che ck by observation or by calcLlla-I tion from observations all of these quantities. Th e approximation of temperature-independen t thermal r~ properties, which makes the partial differential eq uations linear, is implied in nearly all calorimetry, in 1 which the heat observed is corrected for heat ex-..; change dLlrin g the heating period on the basis of I observations durin g fore and after periods. I Under these conditions, the heat flow equations can be reduced to a sum of solLltions satisfying the various boundary conditions and interpretable in terms of tangible physical quantities. In this way , ~r, it is possible to analyze the causes and effects of ' gradients set up by the calorimeter and shield heaters. The heat exchange between the calorimeter and the . shield due to the transients at the beginning and • end of the experiment cancel for each experiment.
J
The unknown heat transfer due to the temperature distribution set up during the heating period cannot 'I be detected by varying the h eating rate, but with '. proper precautions in the design, data for the empty ~ calorimeter can be used to make a very goo d correction for it. The valicJi ty of the correction depends .~ on the reprodu ci bili ty of' the gradients b etween experiments with the full and empty calorimeter, I This reproducibili~y, affects the accuracy .01' the \. ~ measurements; vanatlOns produce a systematIc error which cannot be determined experimentally, alt · though experiments with varying sample size and distribution may be used to indicate that the error )../ 1 is small. I n in termittent heating, the time required for the ( transients to decay is best observed in an equilibra I I tion period followin g heating at the maximum rate ., I 340 < I I poss ibl e, which r es ults in the maximum a mplitude ' L of t he t ransients. For experiments in whi ch the tra nsient co nt ribution to the temperat ure meas ure-" m ents is negligible it is valid to use data for t he r emp Ly calo rimeter taken at one r ate to co rrect da ta for t he full calorimeter tak en at a no t her rate. ; Wi thin t he limitations imposed by uncertainti es in the zero hea t leak, the rate of h eatin g can therefore be selected to s uit the observer's convenience in maki ng the power and temperature meas urements iV or main taining temperature control. This fie.\:ibili ty is espeCIally useful when the sample und ergoes a ch ange of state.
?
Sin ce the zero heat leak depends on the lo cations of the con trol temperature se nsin g elem en ts, an arbitrarv offset of the controls to make this h eat leak ze~'o in troduces no error in the calorimetry. This techniqu e m ay be used to facilitate calculatior;s , temper at ure m easurement, or observations of protracted processes in the calorimeter.
To permit more thorough study by readers, repolts on calorimeters intended for the most careful ' ( work migh t well include, in addition to m easurements on Calorim etry Co nfer ence samples [20 , 21] , -data taken over that par t of the temperature range where the h eat transfer coe fficien t is large on (1 ) the zero heat leaks and th eir variation with t im e, temperature, and the h eatin g rate of the preceding h eating period , (2 ) the overall coefficient for h en,t t ransfer between th e calorim eter and th e shield determ ined for both the full and emp ty calorimeter, "" and (3) Lhe efl"ect of changin g the controlled temperature difference betwee n t he shi.eld fLnd the environm ent.
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